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Weather

Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
[
We Are

Need Help!

KENTUCKY: Seine cloudiness and cooler with high
72 to 80 this afternoon. Partly cloudy with low humidity tonight and Thursday.
Cooler tonight with low 50
to 58. Continued cool Thursday.
L

United Press
ed ourselves to inspect
-is during the

NE

'Iv Campaign
3

.he regular price of
g alone, or $1.00
or your family's sake,
•

[YOUR CAR TODAY!

mnber ,..

4.

IS ... Drive Safe Cars

MOTORS. Inc.
Phone- 170

Murray, Ky., Wednesday'Afternoon, MaS., 27, 1953

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000

-
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Vol. XXIV)No. 126

N PLANK PRESENTED TO REDS

.0 .4,
-England And VA\ United —
In Hatred Of Di $'orships

inspect your -iar-jusd

of others on the
hway ..

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 740 TEAR

LONDON May 27 it/Pi-Prime
Minister Winston Churchill today
told Queen Elizabeth II that the
British constiutional monarchy and
the United States are united in
their hatred of dictatorships. •
Speaking at a banquet of cornmonwealth premiers and lawmakers in ancient Westminster Hall,
opening the ceremonies of coronation week, Churhchill assured the
queen of the loyalty of her subjects, their appreciation of the
"burdens Unposed by sacred duty
upon the solieteign 'and her fami. a.ly."
-We resolve to prove on the
pages, of history thata_thigalecrifice
shall not be in vain,"-- he said.
He said it was dangerous to
cdmpare forms of government, but
aseured the queen that Britain
likes its system ver
"The key thought alike of the
British constitutional monalahy and
tbe United States. of . Amatice," he
said, "is the hatred of dictatorship.
"Both here and acrogs Ihe ocean,
over the generations
cen-

titer& the idea of division of power
has laid deep at the roots of our
development.
"We do not want to live under
a system dominated either by one
man or one theme."
The prime minister spoke in reply to the queen whq spoke briefly
to the 'assembled commonwealth
representatives from the exact spot
where Cffarles I was convicted
of treason 304 years ago.
Elizabeth drove with the Duke of
Edinburgh through a cheering
crowd of 10,000 persons massed in
a steady drizzle outside Buckingham Palace to the maasive hall
below Big Ben
Churchill headed the 750 members Of the Commonwealth Association assembled at the banquet.
Elizabeth responded to the toast

To Observe Their
19th Birthday

-I- HOW COCO—a-ATM

it.M

BE SPEEDED 'TO U. S.

NORTH BAY, Ont. May 27 4 UPI'
-The father of the Dionne quintuplets said today they will observe
their 19th birthday Thursday without one boy friend ,among them.
Oliva Dionne said the five famous girls had been "much too busy
for that sort of thing."
Papa and Mrs. Dionne and sevenyear old Claude will drive to
Nicolet, Que., where the girls are
studying, to celebrate the quints'
first birthday away from home.
They will be joined in Montreal
by another daughter, Pauline, who
is studying art. A second daugfiter
Mrs. Maurice Geraud of Weirdo,.
Que., will also join the party.
The family will celebrate together in a summer cottage owned
by the nuns who operate the
Familial Institute at Nicolet.

Only Troops From Ind*ia To
Be Used To Guard Prisoners

WASHINGTON May 27 (UP)- offer that revived the
truce talks.
The. new United Nations plan for
2. It drops previous UN proa Korean armistice. proposes that posals, outlined to,the Reds
on May
only India's troops be serakto Korea 13, that the five-nation
neuthl
to guard prisonefs refusing to be commission reach its decision
on
sent home following a truce, in- prisoner problems by a
unanimous
*
formed sources reported today.
vote. Now the UN proposes that
The UN plan rejects the Com- the commission reach its
decisions
munist proposal that Communist by a majority vote.
Polish and Czech trqops be disThe 'Allied powers were said to
patched to Korea to guard the un- be optimistic over chances
that the
willing prisoners.
new plan would break the truce
The Allies .--- and particulary deadlock.
Soiath Korea - have, objected te
Meanwhile, the display of UN
the. presence of large numbers of unity put. the Reds on
notice that
Red troops at prison camps. They the new plan is the best
chance
fear the Reds wilr intimidate or for peace theei will get.
coerce prisoners rejecting Communism.
However, the Allies will go along
with previous plans "to appoint a
neutral five-nation commiwion that
late father, George VI, met with
would supervise the handling of
representatives of the legislature
the prisoners, the sources. said.
on the commonwealth nations on
'The commission ivoald be made
the eve of his coronation.
up of representatives of Sweden.
"I am indeed glad to (ollow his
Switzerland, Poland, Czechoslovaexample." she said in a firm, clear
NEW YORK May 27 'UP)—
SEOUL, !Corea May 27 (UPIkia. and India.
4
Rear
yOlee.
Admiral Richard E. Byrd
Interrogation of prisoners would Communist planes sneaked through
"It is a stirring thought that all believes the terrific heat of atobe permitted by the Communists an Allied radar curtain today and
these legislatures are descended mic energy someday may be used
under supervision of this neutral dropped bombs on a United Nafrom the assembly which first met to lay bare the ice-buried mineral
commission. But only India would tions air base near Seoul in the
under this roof nearly seven cen. riches of the Antarctic for the
supply armed prison guards, it was biggest Red air raid since the
tures ago We stand here in the benefit of mankind.
early days of the war.
said.
Palace of Westminister which is
The famed explorer wants to
Details cif the UN plan began
The propeilerEdriven planes,
PART OP THE ftAISORATE preparations being made by radio and television networks for coronation
the home of the mother of parlia- lead another expedition - his
unfolding twee. after President Eis- possibly as many as 15, struck
coverage June '2 Is shown In this photo of the ulterior of the Stratocruiser which CBS-TV has conments."
fifth - to the huge south polar
enhower stated Tuesday night that and got away before they could
verted Into • flying film laboratory. Engin*ers are (from left) Robert Rheinecie operating a film
WASHINGTON May 27( Up)
Elizabeth was simply dressed continent as soon as the Korean
prisoners would not be repatriated be intercepted. There was no imsplicer; Dave Zellmer and Richard O'Brien on movleolas; Price Fish on a magnetic, sound recorder.
President Eisenhower, who grew
for the occasion in a attel-blue war ends. The ne wc•xpedotion
by force nor would they be '•co- mediate estimate of damage
The Stratocrulser will take off teem London non-stop for Boston with the full, unedited recording
up on ie farm and owns one !II
silk dress, a small gold felt off. would explore and map still-un•
eirced or intimidated in ary way.- caused by the radiers.
of the coronation TV broadcast and other tilms. All will be processed over Atlantic. (international)
Pennsylvania. was more told than
the-face hat and black open-toed known territory and deliver into
British Prime Minister Winston
As the enemy aircraft neared
ever today on the value of research
shoes and black accessories.
what Byrd calls "the untouched
Churchill announced Britain's their target, the Allied base at
to help both farmers and the conreservoir of natural 'resources"
"complete support" for the basic Kimpo •airfield, a "Red" air raid
suming public.
around the pole
plan. The President's etidement sleet sounded. The siren waitHis enthusiasm increased TuesThe heat produced by such war
said the. plan had the "full accord" ed "all claar" 25 minutes later.
day when he toured the Agriculweapons as the A-bomb and the
of U. S. Allies but South Korea is
The Reds. obviously attempting
ture Department's 11.000-acre ex•
H-bomb could well be turned to
still objecting to its term".
to retaliate. against continued AlSchool
The
Regional
High
Bareperimental station at Beltsville.
The
Senior
class
of
Murray
High
clearing patches of the polar ice
Informants said the-se were other lied flammerins of their supply
•
ball Tournament will be played
Md.
Mrs Ann Warren. 18, wife of cap in mountain regions to permit School has returned horn a fis.
lines and strike at the cause of
here tomorrow beginning at 10.00 features of the pion:
Mr. Eisenhower, the first presi- Joe. Warren, a member of the
trip
day
to
New
clas.
Orleans.
The
mining of urenium. coal and "all
I. It agrees in general that the their heavy jet plane losses, cara.m. St. John's vs. South Christian
dent to visit the 14-year old re- Cuba Cubs State Championship
toured
the
historic
sites
in
the
sorts of minerals" and tappings of
will be the' first game and will fate of unwilling prisoners be con- ried light bombs.
search center!. said he hoped any basketball team, has been nomithe continent's oil resources, Byrd southern city and visited many
sidered by a post - truce political
A 5th Air Force spokesman said
be played at the city park.
legislator who wants to cut farm nated for Baseball Queen of Maypoints
of
interests.
said.
•
Charles Oakley. local Certified
Murray High will meet Salem it conference. This is a point the radar spotters reported five planes
research money will "come out to field.
While there they stayed at the
Public Accountant, was elected to the high school field at .100/ a en. Communists made in their May 7 at first, but the screens later
Beltsville before he votes
The admiral, now on inactive Senator Hotel.
Mrs Warren lives at 108 South
showed 15 tracks.
head the Murray Lions Club last also.
The House already has shaved 12th Street in Murray and com- status with the U S. Navy, said
•
It was believed the raiders were
Forty-eight persons made the night at their regular meetine.
Coach Ty Holland said that ther•
$1,275,000 off the money the ad- mutes to her job at the Merit that "we must have those natural
light planes similar to the antitrip with chaperones being Mrs. Oakley will hold office daring the should be some good game's in the'
ministration asked for farm re- Clothing Company in Mayfield.
resources, and
we mustn't let
quated craft used by Communist
Kirk Pool. Mrs. William Jeffrey, coming year.
tournament this year. The- %%Moues
search in the 12 months starting
She is the daughter of Mr and any potential enemy get them."
aftedcheck Charlies" who harass
Mrs Torn Rowlett, and W. Z.
of the two games above will meet
July 1. With the Senate still to Mrs. 0 S Mathis and attended
Neal Brooks was elected first!
the Allies from time to time.
Byrd said he would not consider Carter.
at 3:00 o'clock on Thursday afteract. Mr. Eisenhower evidently fig- Brewers School and Murray State
vice-president with Connie" Ford.
A brilliant "boriThers m o can"
another expedition until the KorThe class raised the rnaney for
noon at the high school field.
ured his suggestion might help sal- College
ean war is ended - but added: the trip during the school year
The winner of the fin•.I genie The attention of public health and which permitted the Reds to stage
vage some of the cut.
The winner of the Mayfield
will be: eligible to play in the education personnel is Icitiiged on their pre-dawn raid also aided
Beltsville. which began 34 years Queen contest will participate in "I have reasoe to believe it will with plays. bake sales, :.nd ruinbe over fairly soon." Asked te mage sales.
state meet in Louisville fleet week. the School Health Education course Allied pilots, UN night bombers
ago with a single dairy tarn, is the Kitty League
All-Star contest expand
to be held June 4-20 at the Uni- ruined 70 trucks and hit an enemy
All the class members expreeted
on that statement, he said
out eith 950 for the title of Miss Kitty League.
now a fabulous
versity of Kentucky. says Harr! airfield at Sunan that may have
he believed both China and Rus- great pleasure with the trip.
workers looking
buildings and 2,
K. Dillard, M.D. Director. Division been the home base of the /Trip()
sia are having a harder time of
Kentuckians Carry A
into everything ham how to breed
ARTISTIC TEMPERMENT
of School Health, Kentucky State raiders.
it than they like and would he
leaner hogs to ho wto turn out
Department of Health.
Twelve B-29 Superforts from
_
Lot Of Insurance
happy to "get the thing off their
women's raincoats from hog fat.
NOT WORTH IT
PORTO ALEGRE. Brazil May 27 shoulders."
Participants in the I5-day session Okinawa dropped 130 tons of bombs
Mr. Eisenhower didn't have a (UPi-French singer Charles Trewill include Donald A. Dukelow, on ".a 55-acre supply area five
FRANKFORT May 27 (UP)
dull day, by any m cane He net refused to perform at a theater
- M.D. Bureau
Byrd came here to accept a vice
of Health Education, miles north of Kyomipo.
MEMPHIS. TENN.- May 27 (UP)
Kentuckians are carrying snore
learned that dextran, a blood plas- here Tuesday night because there presidency
of Arnqld Bakers. Inc. -Menno Duerksen finally
American Medical Asseciatiore
Before returning to Okinawa. the
gave in
ma "extender" being used in Ko- wer too many empty seats.
than 83.000.000.003 worth Of ordi- Franklin
of Port Chester, N Y. He will to his wife's
Foote, M.D., Directoe Superforts blasted a 120-acre slipprodding *Ind shaved
nary, group oi• incluse lid Itisor'ance
rea, was discovered when BeltsHe lay down on the stage until have charge of the frozen pro- off his
National
Society for the Preven- ply area three miles east of Ongmustache Rue. Duerksen
State 'Insurance Commissioner S.
ville scientirts put the• finger on police, summoned by the- manner' ducts division of the
hem of Blindness; and re-pi ew-Ida. jilt 011 the Haeju Peninsula
company and said today, his wife didn't police
H. Goeble said today. •
the bacteria causing root beer to ment. picked him up and carried will head a
tiers of the Kentucky State Deprogram of research the change until after a week
There was a slight slackening Of
had
Ordinary life policies total al.
spoil.
"
on frozen bread.
him off to aria
partment of Health and the Uni- ground fighting.
passed.
most $2,000,000,000: grimy policies
He was told the scientists are
versity of Kentucky who sponsor
The battleship New Verse y,
are valued at UO4.331.000 and intrying to get good milk canes to
the. muse.
trained its big guns on the battered
dustrial insuran.•c u mccii n t a to
produce better grade calves than
"Health Edit/cation" illyelene 110, Commun ist bastion at Vicrisan.
$881.000.000.
they do - far top grade steaka
Department of Hygiene and-Public
There wire more than 3.000.000
later.
Health, is especially designed to
Ito-keit-a
-'in--'ef+eet
Beltsof
flavor
get
real
en 4he:44de --ete emphasize
To
the
the major problems of
Charles Oakley
of the. first of this yea.. More than
ville experiments, he lunched on
wheel bealth. Dr. Dillard adds. The
187.000 new politer, of all types
prime meat beef that once padded
curriculum will include deiced...ions
and Robert .Moyer the second and
—
we're' 'written in the state during
the ribs of identical twin calves,
l
of health agencies' servicee, health
third vice-presidents re-sox ctively.
By United Prima
e
1912, a seedy ,howe
used to rho* the effect of feeding
teaching, healthful school living,
Vie humid, hot weideer that
The coronation of Queen Eliza- Chasen's?"
Kentucky
on growth and quality of meat.
•
epayment%
made
lad physical education
Hildegarde Neff and David 0.
Other offichrs elected we-re Verand
recreation,
was
general -01/er the weekend and
Frank, who is here for the Lon- Selznick and Jennifer
year by insurance comparies toPretty models paraded around beth II is a British national event
and safety and first aid.
Jones were non Anderson, secretary; Maur
early this week broke over miedi
during lunch wearing dresses of deep religious emotional and don premier of "Guys and Dolls" at the Savoy. So was Mr
Ryan. treasurer'; Ja-fa Wreck, Lem taled more. thap-$300 000,000.
Three hours' undergraduate or of the country today under the
a
Doti.
-made from fertilizer baes. rain- polities] significance. But it is on Thursday, complained that if it glaa Chandor, widow of
post graduate credit will he given force of cool winds and
the fa- Tamer: John Parker. Tail Teister
thunderTOURIST ATIReCTION
coats made from hog fat and also a major tourist attraction that were not for the prices in pounds mous Texas artist.
_
to those who present 84.rerpester ph owers.
three
Richard
has drawn so many Americans it and shillings he might still be in
-Tuck
and
-;
G
reits made from corn kernels.
film
producer Arthur Freed
hours' credit, or the course may be. - Chicago reported a temperature
Churchill
:were
elected
SAN
two
to
FRANCISCO...M
27
After winding up his tour Mr. has taken on a bit of the appear- 4olly wood
(UPI
ay
passed through the lobby, of the
audited,
414.-Skarty this morning, in eonyear tenter-Ian the benne tel /Weed e-Pacifie-Gas and Electric Company
"I Must return some time when Savoy. stopping to
Eisenhower told a small group of ance of an American holiday la
The. Khotucky State Department tryst' to a reading of 78, at
flash a quick
the
tors.
said today it was going all out .0 of
staff workers to "keep up the the following dispatch United Press we give this place back to the look at the crown
Health, through a grent from &erne time Tuesday
prince of Iraq
Staff Correspondent Robert Muse' Britons." he said.
help make the. summer tourist the
rood work."
and Prince Charles of. Sweden.
Children's Bureau, wall
Ten
numbers
recoaThe
ye;.;
were
cool-eff
was
general
throughseatum in California a sue.cess.
It was hard to go anywhere with Joheph E.
He said if some of the projects describes the pre-coronation Lonsixty-six sidected applicants.'
Davies. former amhae- nized and honored la.‘_. the local
out the Midwest and as far south
The firm announced
under way at Beltsville pay off. don scene and introduces some of out running into a famous Ameri- sailor to Moscow
it was e,irpenses, not Its
anti his helmets civic organization.
elcoeed
incuras,
the
northern
V8,
portion
of the
abandoning its (-Mud seeding pro- fed
they will go a longAy to solving the thousands of Americans hers can name or face. Siegi found him- Wife also were
for travel, room
seen about town,
nst beard. G.etif statee. Readings in the hign
The speaker for the everting was gram in. the
self serving such celebrities as as were Denny Thomas,
Sierra Nevada se AprilieatiMis .
earin surpluses and will make for the event
shied
Alfred Charlet;'Baugh of MayLe1.1. Bauch
be sent im- 30'e or low 40's were common in
summer. vacat ton eats would be mediately
Mrs. Perle Mesta, Harvey Fire- Lunt and Lynn
'vastly better living stanuards for
to D
Dillard or Mr. the northern Great Lakes area.
Fontanne. singer spoke on the free enterprde sysbothered as little as poseibletby Louie
stone, Mac Kreindler of New Vivian Blaine
all of us.' '
Be ROBERT MUSEL
Chit
and actor Sam Le- tem of business and _how it had
rector of Univer.
Alone the East - Coast the mer- °
LONDON May 27 ‘UP)-Picca- York's 21 Club, ballad singer Burl vene._
rain.
rate Eat,
. on. University of Ken- cony dropped also, but less
made the United States into a great
specdilly was like Broadway•today and Ives. comedian Fred Wayne of AkIves claimed a record for spot- nation. He also brought out the
tucky.
tacularly. Ness• York reported a
the Strand might have been at ron. 0 • producer Fred Finkel- ting three
CRIME ON WANE
maharajahc in the lobby importance of civic elebei the
reading of 51 early today.
Hollywood and Vine or Lakeshore hone, the husband of Ella Logan. of the
Savoy at one time
community. and how they aid in
Light showers and moderate
SAN FRANCISCO May 27 ILYI`
Drive from all the backslapping
Half
of
Hollywood
seemed
to
be
Former
Mavnr Oscar Holcombe. community 'projetts.
•
rains were reported in New Ena.-Crime must be on the use,
and handshaking that was going drnped along the bars of the mag- of Houston.
Ti's, signed the viiland and the- Pacific Northwest.
Nix Crawford. manager of the on.among Americans here for the nificent Les Ambassadetirs
San Francisco.- The director
co v
-t he tors' book at Lea Arnbaesalieers
Texas and the deep South were
Western Auto Associate Store in coronation
propedies today offere
former mansion of the Rothschild with a proud
to
sell
flebrieh.
still hot and hutted, and the rest
GOT HER MONEY'S WORTH
Murray was notified today that
two "sulphite' police lotions. He
"It's a small world,- was uttered family or the Casanova. which
Rev. A. H liarrif of Murray of theThere was Mr. Marcy Crawley
country enjoyed generally-.
Western so frequently at Les Ambastia- serves
led the four-thousand
Said one was wqrt1312.e00 and has
in gold gobpds, of Cincinnati who got he'announced
that
memorial
ser- pleasant weather
• Auto stores in the nation in the deur's Club that owner John Mills or the icewaitipy
picture
FORT WORTH, Tex. May 27 the- other 827.1.
,A lb
HOU:4,7.
vices
vd8rete in the papers because- she left
will
he
held
at
the
Pleathe (UP. R. Masterson III. a Guthrie.
sales j garden tractors and equip- asked an American correspondent beamed ceilings haye echoes
---------sant Hill Baptist Church south
to the Queen Elizabeth looking cool
and Tex., rancher', was informed
ment.
k
ING TOO LARGE
if It was some new form of Ameri- coronation toasts of clubmen back lovely, siwen-year
of
Golden
Pond
all
day
Saturday.
old •Pollv Town- that a $18,500 diamond ring he lost
The stores handle the Wizard gar- can greeting
NE
YORK May 27 (UP)- May' 30
to 1840
send, of Louisville. Ky., who heh- while staying
at a hptel here had. Ja CS Heaney, a delivery man
den tractor. "Tefl me." said songwriter Frank
Humphrey Bogart and Lauren bled off the
for
The politic is cordially Malted to
great
liner with her been recovered.
The Mores of the concern are Loesser. as he stood at the doer Bacall dined Tuesday
years, said today he was makinr attend
night in Les leg in a east
the special services.
The Methodist Sub-District will
A hotel valet- who found •
spread "over the United States, and of Siegi's Club, looking at the Ambassadeurs marble
a delivery in an apartment house
dining room
"1 broke it two week;
meet Thursday, night, May 211
aan." ring said he thought it Ives
Crawford regarded this news as a faces turned toward him, "didn't with director John Huston
Tuesday when someone. stole a
Toledo. Ohio, located on Lake iat 7:30, at the Martin's
and Polly said. "but I wouldn't 107 and sold it to a
Chapel
worn
hotel 400-pound spinet Made Ii rim his Erie.
signal honor.
I just leave all you guys at Days actor Peter Lorre,
is .the world's greatest coal elVurch. New officers
that keep me from the eorenation." employe for $5.
will be intruck.
shipping port.
stalled.
Every
-brie.
is urged to attend.
s

Red Planes
Bomb Kimpo

yrd Believes That
Atomic Energy Can
Be Used At Poles
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Farm Research

'
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Queen Contest

the lot, leaving
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•house in Paris.
m.

Regional Baseball
Charles Oakley Games
Scheduled
Elected To
H
cad Lions

School Health
Education Course
Will Be Given
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sphalt roof, and
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Seniors Return
From New Orleans
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Coronation Of Elizabeth Is An Event Of
Religious And Emotional Significance

Hot Weather Is:
Broken Over Nation
,-

Nix Crawford Leads
In Wizard Sales

Memorial Service
Is Planned
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Browns Are Veeeks
Personal Problem
Until Season Ends

RUNNING,DEER AND
THE MOOSE
illtehLestIL ISY LEDGER & TIMES YI-13LISIRING COMPANY, I.e.
-Go!" said Chief Eagle leather,
--r.or.s.,:mation of the Murray Ledger. Inc Callaway Times. and Th4
"and -conic back only WIWI) you
AMERICAN LEAGUE
!Imes-Herald. October 20. 11(1211, and the West Kentuckian. Januar!
have killed big game read proved
Player and Club (.1 AU U It Pot .Yourself weathy to lac a hunter , ST. COOIS, btu. May 27 (UP)• 1104.1
.
The floundering St. Louts Browns'
Vernon, WaSh. 32 138 23 50 .'3d2 of the -Chickasaw. tribe.'
JAMES C WitaLIAMS. PUBLISHER
These were- the last words Run- will, be Bill Veeck's perwmal proKell. Baden'
31 118 21 42 .3.6e
Suder, Phila.
23 110 13 33 .343 ning Deer heard as. be slipped into blem at leant until the present
Wyjoerve the right ta reject any Advertising Letters to the Editor;
'
his strong birch canoe and paddled seasuil ends.
A
grialsbilie Voice Items wraai in our opinion are not for tne best interval
.
out of his tribe's village.
The Brownie . boss macre that
NATIONAL LEAGUE
BROOKLYN
May 27 el'11)--7-An
W Sur readers
His canoe 'lipped silently through point emphatically clear today.
Player
and
Club
G
As
H
Pet
k
•npty
berth
on
the Dodgers'
_
the water and down through tall
-Ever since Week's attempt to
7,
:aster, caused by the trading of Schnst, St. L. 34 141 23 53 .376 reeds. The moores reflection spread
TYE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
move the Browns to Baittmore was .
Wyrostek, Phil. 26 92 13 34 .370
a,uttielder
Carmen
., NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVeZ
Mauro
to WashWALLACE WI'l MLR
over the lake', endless so it seerh:- blocked by American League club
. 1368
ington, gave rise to speculation Ashburn, Phil,* 31 118 13 42 .33i 44 to Running Deer:
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn.; 2UPark Ave. New York; 307 N Michigan
owners, rumors have been current
today
that
the
UodgerS may be on
Running Deer's thoughts , were about the impending sale of tint
gees Crucago;
liolyston St. Boston
the verge of cornpletiag an imHome Rena--Campanella, Dod- on Big- Ilalote, who was one of club.
Illptsred at the Post Office. Murray. Kerieucky, for transmission
portant player deal.
ge's 14. 3lathews, tiraves 10; Klu• the wildest...moose known to the
One of the must persistent was
The obvious targets furlarooklyn szewski, Reds 10.
Indians. Big 'Moose was the biggest that a large St. Louis manulacturSecond Clam %tatter
in a trade . would be either a
Moose in the country. "Can„ I kill er planned to buy,
'.1.TBSCRIPTION RAM: By Carrier in Murray. per we'ell I5c.
pitcher to help the presently shaky
Campanell this big mouser thought Running
Rana Batted
Per
In answer to detailed questionBy NIILTON RICII111%.N
in the Nationall.eague.
smith 6.5e Ir. Calloway and adjoining csunues. per year, 811.50; Mee-tuff or an 'outfielder wi.0 could Dodgers 48; Dropo, Tigers 31; Vol- Deer, a
eI
Tilldes0fi
onliihig
l
B
inytn
Week said the Browns are'
t oiled Pre,•• Sport. Waite-r
v
Dobv
saraished
sixl"
k•
g5,5o
e
Mere,
ft
h
eal..np
:.adiliilliect
De er,
Id.
icl
lmer, Senators 30.
not for sale at this time.
75. a 51'
OR K May 27 , l'17 - homer -of the season in the bottor: '
:
21'
night.
--He also denied that any commit.
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AbM 110111ERT S. CARNET, arriving in Washingtnh to assume dutIrs
as U S. Chat of Naval operarmns, Is greeted by his two gran
Chrelren. Joseph Tainsig. 8. and Susan Tauestg, 5. He has or.
cenimander cat anted forces In southern Europe. Carat/a-7e
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Browns Are Veeeks
Personal Problem
uu "Until Season Ends
ed
er

— Mo. May 27- (UPI—
ST. tOOIS,
The floundering St. Louis Browns
TI- will, be Bill Veeck's personal pruto blem at least until ,tlie piesene
rd season ends.
•
The Brliwnie' boss made that
gh Point emphatically clear today.
all
Ever since Veeck's attempt to
ad move the Browns to Baltimore was
li- blocked by American League club
owners, rumors have been curreht
,re about the 'impending sale of thO
of club.
hr
One of the most persistent was
ost that a large St. Louis manufactur•
Ii er planned to buy.
rig
In answer to detailed questienrig
Veeck said the Browns are
he not for sale at this titne.
He also denied that any commit.
re
'
Orieri.t. had been made vAlich would
Tie 'Move the dub to another city.
147
"1 have had no offers for the
YW
from oar..a.o§tooUtoo.o.ogsoopo
nor from any interest outside the
" city.' he said. "I intend to retioa
ownership fur She duratibn ut the
'ed present season."
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Down Concord Original Story Of Gene Ray.
I Way
Part Of School Course

At the repeated request of many
reader's I will attempt to write a
column again

1

t::
.

MARY GIBBS (left) and Margaret Gibbs, 41-year-old Siamese twins,
are shown In hospital In Boston before abdominal operation on Margaret, which necessitated anesthetizing of Mary, too, because they
are joined at the spine and have a single circulatory system. Nurse
is Janet MacDonald. The twine, formerly In show business, operate
a shop la Holyoke, maaa.
(International licitstedphoto)

lily
Deer drew another art ow. Th
be stunned moose row and ch
again. The strong boy polled
a ta,sv as far back as possible. Th.
be-charging Moose .came doter. The
:id. moose gave a bellow as the arrow
plunged into his heart. The moow
oefell dead on the Indian's leg. Ha
a struggled from under the- heavy
creature'. ills leg was hurting,
he but this didn't stop the Indiart
buy. Quickly he dressed the to,c;i:
sse with the atoll that only an Indian
he has.
It was a quick trip .horrfe to his
fly
village. Running Deer showed 'he
in head of the moose to his chief
..bo, with pride.
"Truly you are a great hunter,"
ng said the; chief. "There 'shall be a
ats feast in your honor."
Proud was the Indian boy as
eft
he walked down between the terits.
aig Me %Vila 1.0W a great hunter.
Don Guider
at
Ninth Grade
uli
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TRE LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY, ITEMTUCRT

Father's Day and Iced Tea

rAcIt
other inn first." That suited them
so they went to the third inn.
The same thing happened again,
and the boys were so amazed
that they begged to buy the whip.
Joe, in his country tone, said
calmly, "Why should I sell it, I
make my living with it."
The youngsters said, "We'll give
you all the money we have for it."
"How about that gold watch?"
.
asked Joe.
They answered quickly, "We'll
give you everything that we have."
So Joe accepted the money and
watch for the whip. He then
gathered up his belonging* and
got out of town as quickly as possible.
That is all he ever saw of them
and he didiorCare to see them
again, either. When Joe ieturned
and laid everything he had on the
table, his dad was so happy that
he didn't know what to say, but
Joe was doing the talking. He was
telling his dad in detail his experience with the youngsters in
theiiig city.
Gene W. Ray

The following article was writ- this money for
if and when I bring
ten by Gene W. Ray, ninth grade my two friends
here for dinner.
Many things have happened since student at the "Murray Training I will snap
my whip and ask,
I wrote last.
School. Gene wrote the story in Os everything
paid for?' You are
his own words and originated the to reply, 'Yes,
sir,'" all the InnSchools have closed with their story.
keepers agreed to this bargain,
many festivities.
The article written lay Gene was so Joe set
out to find the two
in the creative writing elass ot fibbers.
Lloyd Spiceland, who teaches at
Mrs.
C.
S.
Lowery.'
Joe soon found the swindlers
Kuttawa High School just returned
and he said jollity, "Since you two
last week from a weeks picnic
were so nice to me by buying my
with his thirty-odd seniors from
JOE AND THE
donkey, let me treat you to dinNew Orleans where they toured
YOUNGSTERS
ner." The youngsters thought he
all points of interest there in spite
Joe and his father lived in a was crazier
than they had figured,
of the rains and high water.
little shack in the country. They
and went off with their arms
He arrived home in time to at- owner
a small, tract of.-land and
around Joe.
tend college graduation exercises.
two mules. They managed '0. K.
• After eating a big dinner, Joe
Sunday evening his new home On
when the seasons were good.. but
snapped the whip, called the innNorth Twelfth Street in Murray
when the 'good seasons turned the
keeper and said, "Is everything
was the settirag for an. informal
table, and a bad season came,
paid for" The innkeeper smiled,
going away party and delicious
Joe's dad said, "Joe, we have two
bowed, and said, "Yes, Sir." The
dinner for a graduating friend,
mules, and only enough feed for
youngsters didn't know _what _
Mr. Nick. Napolesoniti and his _wifeoi
-so'- -Von- genne—to--rer—trovr
happenini so they decided to tag
Ann. who return to New Jersey
much trade-ability you have by
along with Joe to see what else
next week.
taking 'Old Jake' to the big city
would happen.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
and selling him."
After walking around and seeing
Robert Hicks of Orchard Heiohts
So early one morning Joe set
many interesting things, Joe orand Mr. and Mrs. Linus Spiceland. out
for the, first time to see the
dered the most expensive wine they
Linus is also a member of the big city
and to take the beloved
had. After drinking and talking,
graduating class.
Suggestions for the cortrol of
"Old Jake" to sell. As he neared
Joe once again snapped his whip, insects from plant bed to cutting
Though the sun has been shining the
market grounds, he took in
called the innkeeper and said. time are given in a circular of the
brightly on some houses the dark
everything he saw and was en- ..
; Is everything paid for?"
jJniversity of Kentucky College
clouds of sorrow have hovered over
-juying it very much. As he walked
The innkeeper said, "Yes, sir, of Agriculture and Home Ecomany others.
slowly
along,
a
couple of city glad
to see you again." This time nomics called, "Tobacco,Insects in
Mrs. Herbert Smith has been in
youngsters saw him in his ragged
youngsters curiosity was too much Kentucky."
the hospital for the past week too,
overalls and an old straw hat, and
for
them, and they asked, "Why
following a heart attack 1:.st SunIncluded are such pests as fleadecided to get his mule for almost
don't you pay for the things you beetles, hurnworms, Black Euroday.
nothing. They walked out from
get
like everyone else does?"
Mrs. Susie Farris volunteered to
pean slug, cutworms, grasshoppers.
behind a building and one of them
help her son, Clifford, pull toJoe drawled in his country bro- budworms, Green June beetle larve,
said, "My, what a poor donkey.
bacco plants off a plant bed and
gue, "Why, see, it's like this. It's crambide, wire-worms, aphids and
Wonder if he would sell it?"
stumbled over a wire stretched to
weevil.
The other one said, "I don't see because of my whip. It don't look
hold up the canvas and broke both how
Effective ways have been found
he could, no one would have like much, but it is a very old
wrists.
arms at the
it," Joe didn't pay much attention whip that a .witch repayed my to control these pests, both in
Patterson,
who has for years
plant beds and in the field.
Taft
to them because he thought they grandfather with, and, as you see,
driven the milk truck in this were
The circular, which is No. 437,
making fun of the mule be- I make my livinv with it."
hospitahzed
for
been
can be had from county. agents
vicinity, has
cause it was so poor.
The foolish boys wanted to buy or by writing to the college at
several days following an infection
The city dudes went on a little it, but Joe
said, "Let's go to an- Lexington.
from a former operation.
further, changed caps, put their Mrs. Clay McClure has been
hands in their back pockets and
bedfast for weeks before at last
made another approach by say:F.
going to the hospital where she is
"Hey, ther e, Cornstacks,
seriously ill.
would you take for that skin anti
A bad wreck occured Sunday' bones
of a donkey you eot there'afternoon just over the hill from .
Joe stared at them a moment
Concord. Two cars, one driven by and
thought to himself. "That Is
Elija Moody, the other -by a CumOld Jake all right, but why does
berland -City man, cOkried in front
everyone in town call htm a •
of James Kindreds hottse.
donkey?"
Mrs. Elija Moody was seriously
Later, Joe met the youngsterk
cut and may not recover.
again, ahd this time they said
Those of
. us who have so much'
'
,Hey, hey, lad, is this old stack
to be thankful for /still are so
of bones for sale"
sorry for those who suffer.
By this time Joe was ro mixed
up that he said, "This is no .
—Chatterbox
donkey, this is our mule, Old
Jake."
"Crazy, country." said one youngster, "this is a donkey :met a very
poor one at that."
Horne economists at the • UniBy this time Joe was so mixed
versity of Kentucky recommend up that he sold the mule at the
a steam pressure cooker for can- price Of a donkey but as
ning all vegetables except to- strangers were walking cteay, to
matoes. In the pressure cooker the finally came to his senses and re- ,
temperature is high_ enough to de- aimed what he had done. It made
stroy heat-reristeue bacteria and him so mad that he vowed that
practically prevent all spoilage. he would get every penny back.
Canned vegetables, it is pointed He followed them to the market
out, have about the same food place where thy"sold the mule'
value as those cooked for im- at a very good price.
mediate serving, provided they
He got right to Work. He first
have been selected, prepared, pack- went to the three nicest inns in
ed and processed correctly.
town and rood to each. "I have

Insects Of Tobacco
Can Be Controlled

Here & Yonder
News

short this week so 1
will close. See you later.
NE.SVIS is

—Just A LOWY

In 1952, over 5,000.000 persons_
visite dthe Blue Ridge Parkway .
Hello:
and the Great Smoky Mountains
This is a beautiful morning The National Perk,
which converge in
sun is shining. Now maybe I can western North
Carolina
get my garden planted
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
family have moved bade' to their
home on Route 5, after living in
Murray for six weeks.
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. J. 'hitcher were Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Self and childien and
Mr. and Mrs. Virgal Nanney,
Mrs. Ruby Fulcher Is ill. We
hope she is soon well again.
Miss Ethel Fulcher, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmus Morris and children and
Mr. Find Mrs. C. C. Runyon and
children were Sunday guests of
their uncle Jack McConnell and
family of Alton, Ill.
Mr. Pete Self sold his '41 Cadilliac and- has purelissief7ii—rd
Buick.
Miss Ethel Fulcher of Fast Alton, Ill., presented her mother,
Mrs. Ruby Fulcher with a beautiful
Buluva wrist -watch fur her birthday.
The fish must be biting. I see
lots of people going to the lake
now days. I think I will go fishing
one' day soon. Though I had rather
swim as to fish.

Service
Pipeline Guarantees
Customer Satisfaction!
You will get a
3 YEAR UNCONDITIONAL
GUARANTEE
On any PROGRESS
BATTERY You Buy!
Priced from $18.85 to $24.45
with your old battery
Going to lire'dr ve- n .•
STOP! We'll clean your
windshield!

Is

Paschall's Pipeline
Station
South Edge of City on
Hate! Highway
Phone 1219-W
•

MAX H. CHURCHILL —
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
EtiellIbed With Oxygen
"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"

311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98

e

LUTHER'S DAY Celebration is
typical of American ingenuity
—just as is the use for cranberries
for sauce and iced tea. The discov•
cry of Iced tea In 1904 at the St
Louis Exposition takes precedence
over the birth of Father's Day.
which was first celebrated In 1909.
Various methods of brewing and
making iced tea have been experimented with since then This year.
the open-saucepan-method .
. a
brand new way of making iced tea
by the pitcherful has been introduced It has many advantages over
other methods as follows ell you
use less utensils. ill you use leas
tee cubes. 13, you car, make it in
quantity to have handy to serve
any time of day, (41 you don't have
to keep it In the refrigerator All
you have to do is bring to a full
rolling boil I quart of freshly drawn
water Remove from beat. liserned4
strip add els tablespoons of tea 13
teatuuts equal I tablespoon of teal
uncovered. 3-6 minutes, deBrew.
pending on how strong you like
your lied tea. Stralu Into a pitcher
or cootaluer holding I quart of cold

water .
and there you have It.
To serve, place 2-3 Ice cubes In •
tall glass and All with tea. Add
lemon and sugar and taste. This
recipe makes about 2 quarts of Iced
tea.
Fried chicken. cranberry sauce
and Iced tea are fast becoming the
traditional Father's Day dinner.
For an Interesting variation on
cranberry sauce, you may want to
try this recipe for Molded Cranberry Salad
Molded Cranberry Salad
(Makes 6-8 Serssegs)
I cue

erat•r and pinaapple Juice
I package tenton-ftaeured gelatin
tesspOon salt
I -lb can whale cranberry sauce
SS cup chopped celery
% cup crushed pineapple. dr•Ined

}feat water and pineapple Juice
to bulling Add to gelatin and salt.
Stir until gelatin Is dissolved. Fold
in cranberry sauce Chill until mixture begins to thicken, then stir in
celery and pineapple Turn Into
1-quart mold or individual molda.
Chill untll arm. Unmold on salad
greens. Serve with mayonnaise.

Brigham -Futrell
Announces For

CAN WITH PRESSURE

COUNTY SHERIFF

THE ROYAL OSCARS 1954 ALL-AMERICA ROSE WINNERS

• ROOFING

• SIDING

• FINISHED LUMBER

• ROUGH LUMBER
See

SYKES BROTHERS
Lumber Company
New Concord Rd.

This is to announce my candidacy for the nomination of Sheriff of Calloway County, Kentucky,
subject to the action of the Democratic Primary to be held o,n the 1st day of August, 195.1. My political affiliations have always been with the Democratic party.

Phone 38t4

I am fifty-two (52) years of age, and am the son of Mrs. Nannie Futrell of the Elm Grove neighborhood, and the late Rufe Futrell.

me Your Money!

My wife is Stella Shoemaker Futrell. She is the *dtkughter of Mrs. Nellie Shoemaker and the
late Oscar Shoemaker, a rural mail carrier in this county for many years. I have four children, three
daughters and one son.
,
My church membership is in the First Baptist Church of Murray, Kentucky, where it has been
for the last five years. Prior to that I was a member of the Elm Grove Baptist Church.
Until the year of 1948, my entire time had been devoted to farming in the Elm Grove neiebor
y County the same kind of serviCe and answer al11948 I became affiliated, in an official capacity,
with what was then known as the Kentucky Highway Patrol. I remained with this organization after
it reorganized into what is now known as the Kentucky State Police force.
Almost every person in Calloway County is familiar with my work in connection with the State
Police. On the 15th day of April 1953, I resigned from the Kentucky State Police to become a candidate-for this office of Sheriff of Calloway County.

MIDGE

;kb Rattbf1,12 Ton

PICK-UPS
EASY TERMS!
PROMPT
DELIVERY!

HIGH
TRADE IN
C
.:11
1111,
1.
11e
1
t ALLOWANCE!
Y...31.25 cu. ft.
a rarin'..to-go 100 h.p.

AMETER

.361/4-11. circle.

tIllgti

MOJAVE

All. 1rnerira Rose Selections uhich it celebrating its Fittectiili Annnersary, has named two magnificent new roses
to recci‘e the A.X.R.S. award for 1954. A floribunda,
Lililset, and a Its brill tea. Mojase, base been selected out
of a brilliant held of entries as the two outstanding roses
of the sear. The All-America award, the "Oscar- of the
' horticultural %odd, IC the highest honor that can beJ.Ise.'i
stowed on a rose in America. All entries in the All•AmtFica
trials are tested for two years ill tstentv-two trial gardens
located in s arious section. of the United Stater. Exhaustive
_tests are carried on sunder actual grossing condition. and
Unix the very finest of the new introdsictions can ochiese
enough score to receive the A.A.R.S. award. The
•
two new -As inners are the product of morc than six years of
hm bridizing science anti research in which thousands upon
thousands of seedlings were used.
L1LIBET is an enchanting ;bun pink floribunda oliich

commemorates the childhood nickname of Queen Eliza.
beth II. In growth, it is marked by soft pink 111.1‘ard of
flowers combined with sigorotts, well-formed foliage.
Before the calyx breaks, the Imils'are Etheiire red. rapidly
changing, to pink as the petals urEfold. Continuum blooming is a characteristic of Ilse floribunda class and lime new
winner will be an outstanding addition to this highly popular group of roses.
- .•
MOJAVE derives its name from the rids bright colors of
the Painted Desert. The dominating color of this nets
in briti tea is a glossing apricot orange highlighted with
warm tints of nasturtium red, ircarlft avid sermillion. The
richly colored bud produces large Rotters of about 25
petals on long straight stems uhich are ideal for cutting.
Mojave is one of the finest grange caored roses in existence
and will be a brilliant ccdoriccent in any garden.

I am a-Member of the Murray Rescue,Squad, and the Kentucky Peace Officer's Association. I
have attempted to make myself available for all emergencies.
It is my intention to atte;pt to see, and solicit the support of every man, woman, and child in
Calloway County before the Pri ary election.
however, this county is large and the inhabitants are many. If I should fail to see any resident
of this county prior to the date of the Primary, please consider this statement as a personal ,aolicitation for your vote, support, and influence.
If elected, I will give you people of Calloway County the same kind service and answer alt
your calls, both day and night, as I have in the past fie years.
*

Sincerely,

Brigham Futrell

hone Ynur Friondiv DODGE DEALER
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THE LEDGER & TIM. MU CRAY, KENTUCKY

WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 1150-M
!Music Club Members
Present Recital it
McAmis High School Tuesday

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1953

Freedom Articles
T h ease stories, "Freedom Of Franklin Jones.
Choice" and "Freedom," written
The stories were publishad in the
as radio scripts on freedom were "Civic Leader" of May. 1953. -The
i.-omptrted-nrtdiss Campbell's Ame- -Civic -Leaders" Is issued as a civil
rican history class as a project educational service. It is published
in civic education under the direc- in Washington, D. C., by Mr
tion of it student teacher, Mr. William J. Shurrock,

Sledd-l'incent Engagement

PERSONALS

what relation we will have with
God, and wheie and when we shall
'Mr and Mrs. Buford
worship.
I am a student at Murray Trainand children will leave Friday for I
'We all have these privileges, and
Miss Lillian Walters presented
hag School in Murray, Kentucky
Kingsport. Tenn.. where they will
use them without much thought:
students who are memin the United States. I want to tell
• it their families for ths week-- her piano
they are taken for grantem Each
Bach Music
you about our greatest freedom,
end Mrs. McAnus' sister. Beverly bers of the Mozart and
one of us is treated and respected
the freedom of choice.
hensabaue,h. will return to Mur- Clubs in a recital at the Murray
as free moral agents so long as
High School Auditorium Tuesday
The freedom of choice can be we give this respect to our fellow
ray with them for a - visit.
evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
seen everywhere you go in the human beings. The choice is ours
• Those appearing on the program
United States. in school in elec- and we would like for you
Mr. and Mrs H. L. Carter and
to
Beale
Anee
Shirley.
Patricia
weft
tions, in stores, in religion. etc. have the same freedom, the freechildren, Pat and Pam, of GreenM.:Cm...Oen,
Beth
Julya
Ada
Russell.
First, I want to tell you about dom of choice.
vale. N C. are the guests of her
Annette Hadden. Dickie
the freedom of choice I have at
parents, 'Prof and Mrs. L. R. Put- Paschall.
Wade Underwood
Norma Killebrew, Marschwa in the choice of subjects
nam of Murray. and Mr. Carter's Farrell.
Eleventh Grade
Biddle.
Paul
Crider.
Ruth
garet
I may take any subject I wish-mother. Mrs Leland Carter, and
Collie, Eddie Lee Grogan.
- math, English, history, etc. No one
aunt. Miss Elizabeth Carter. of Jr.. Linda
Susan Syndergaard. Danny Key,
has said, "you must take this
Mayfield.
Donna Wilson, Freddie Faurot,
•••
subject" or "You cannot take this
Paschall
Linda
Wallace.
Ann
Mary
. subject." I have the ability - to make , Just sit down
Ur. and Mrs Wysan Holland and
and take any
Sally Sprunger, Nancy McCiaiston,
good, no une will stand in my way.
°mutilate have Moved lato their
American newspaper and almost
Wratber.
Ann
The choice is truly - mine.
pretay new home on the Hazel,
everytime you can find items
Mart.., Wells: Overbev, Veron
-Ssoeads /free freedom of- carmeis Ori—our-Jedite Ffeedbou.
Rork-Shaw Stubblefield. Judy Grogan,
• .•
in elections.. We have the right to
First take freedom of Speech.
Leslie Erwin. Carol Outchoose the people who will carry In each home town these can
Miss Mary Kathryn Parker of Mary
fikartheiR Jo
Wert
.
Ttidy
land.
on out governments, the right be noticed. Here we have in the
Detroit. Mich., will arrive Thurs-Wratner. .4annetta Church:11. Shirto remove any officer from the newspaper about a, "Speech Fesday by plane at Barkley Field.
Roberts. Sandra
Kay
Andrus:.
ley
government and choose who will tival at Murray State." Then
Paducah, to spend her vacation In , &ante Maddox. °neaten
Spieeland.,
fill his post. This freedom Is seen "Noted Speaker to Add re Si
the home of her parentsaMr and
1 Farmer. Betty Hare Betty Smith.
on election day wheiaa million and Paducah Woman's Club." This was
Mrs R R. Parker. Murray Route
1 Sandra McClure. Pat Beale, Ftedda
a hale Americans make their choice about a woman speaker. You can
Three.
I Workman. Sara Faunal, Meima
• • •
; of candidates for offices by a secret set how every individual has this
Sexton, Rozanne Farris. Donna
ballot. Nu one cares who you vote freedom. Next Was an article,
Ruth Grogan, Eileen Itotiwedder.
for, nor whether you even vote. "Readers Point of view: 'What
and Lochie Belle Over bey.
It is your choice and mine.
Changes Has Eisenhower Made'?"
The second recital by the stuAs you go into A store down It starts by this question, "May a
dents of Miss Walters will be held
town, you will see people in their take the privilege to express the
Former stpdents and graduates Friday evening at heven-Uorty
everyday shopping. They don't way I and a lot of people feel
et the College of Agriculture and o'clock at the high schaol audirealize they-re doing anything that about the present administration?"
Horne Economics are invited to torium.
everyone cannot do. They -choose Vihat more is this than freedom et
attend Open House at the Home
the store where they can get the speech?
Miss Louise Sledd
reenenlieS building at the 'Univerbest prices and the products with
Next take freedom of Religion.
sity of Kentucky from 10 to 12
Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Sledd of Mayfield, formerly of the best quality at the lowest price. We have a chance here in America
m. and 2 to 4 pm on June 4.
We see our greatest freedom of to go to church everytime the
Hazel. announce the engagement and approaching marDr. Statie Erikson and the home
choose any religious denomination, doors open, and to any church of
riage of their daughter, Louise, to the Buy. Charles
economics staff will be hostesses. ,
and church.. We may go to a our choice. Sitting looking at the
with an alumni committee on hand.
The Business and Prole:1661011a:
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Vincent of Pilot Oak.
Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, Mor- paper I glanced over headlines of
A tour of the ,Experiment Station Women's• Club held its annuio
The ceremonY will take place Sunday, May
31, at, mon. or any other churich or re- articles such as this
"Beulah
farm or buildriage to see %s ari in Mother-Damliter Banquet at tin three-thirty o'clock at the _Oak Grove Baptist Church I ligious
place of worship. No one Church Pays Off Debt,' (A Misprogress will be an anged for those Murray Woman's Club Ho u s. with
the Rev. James Tharp. pastor of the - High Points! has said. "You must go to this sionary Baptist), "Jews in Service
knees-ated
Thursday evening at six -thirty.
church- nor does anyone say you tu Keep Paasover," (A Jewish
Baptist Church. officiating.
Other events of the day include a o'clock.
Miss sled'
( has .chosen Miss Mavis Sledd as her maid - even have to co to chuach. We church a, "Arlinton Baptists Begin
box lunch in the e•st C,41/COUTW
Nils Harlan Hodges was the
of-honor. Briciesmaicis will be 31rk Mae Duncan and in America chosa, for ourselves Revival Today," (Another Baptist)
Of the Memorial Coliseum and a 'Nest speake'r for the evening She
___
Wright. Hower girls will he 'Lydia and
tea at the home nr presidcw and eve
le Steerpt a from the book, Mrs. Derleska
Wrigiat.-Seirlart Steliti will be the ring beicrep. ,
.11trs H. le 'Donovan from 4 'to The Gale', of Very
„Um.aonual
follosven
allle kismet-hese was 4/e, titha of
Johnson will serveiheloridefersem as bcist4iIttth
nlamer at the Studerit La.ain build- the eoro,
ey Mrs. Wireseirlora and ushers will be Richard and Williani Vincent.
ir g
areeempanie dby Mrs. Bertha
.Juries
No formal invitations are being issued, but all friend.:
— at the piano
aud relatives of the couple are invited.
The toastmistress for the bone
quet was Miss Tennie Breckenauasident of the club. New,
members were voted into the club
during the brief business ,
6 11114an.
The tables were overlaid with
white cloths and areangerrheits of
red and white roses were used
Vantage
points. The mantle w.s
alsn banked with the same flowers
which were la .keeping_wah__the
.
Mothers' Day theme.
Committees in charge of the Rearrangements for the evening were
as fellows: Programa-Mrs Cleo G.
Heater. Mrs Wayne Flora and Mrs.
Golds McKee! Curd- -and decorafionea-Mrs. August Wilson. Mrs.
PRISTINE toy Cambridge
Veaan Allbritter. Mrs. Marlene
Talent and Mrs Cantle Ilendun.
$1.50 Goblet
•••
$1.25 Plate
'ieshiva Universe )irl Now York
$1.50 Sherbet
City, the first American waversity
under Jewish auspices. contains
GIFT DEPT
eight schools arid divisiors with
an etirollwiera of over 2400 studuets from all parts ef the veorld.

Freedom Of Choice

and "Newport Catholic Wins Basketball Game," (A Catholic
church). Does anyone stand over
us and tell us which church to
go to?
Third is freedom from Want.
Pictures on clothes, coca; houses,
furniture or any object' you could
want can be found advertised in
the newspapers, magazines and
books. Headlines like, aliffares
Checked Suits," "Speed Queen
Washers," "Cinderella Shoes," and
"Used Pianos and Organs" can
be found. Are these not our wants
and do we not have the freedom
to het them?
Then, last, there is freedom from
Fear. The newspaper came out
today with this article, "Queen
Juliana Asks U. S. Aid for Refugees." Here we see that people
from other countries do not have
a fear of asking us for help. Then
tarn." In other countries could
women overcome their fear and

Faces Deportation

Vin-

cent,

Jean Mouths,
Tenth Grad,

Urban Starks & Son
FOR
• Genuine Congowall
45c ft.
• Inlaid Linoleum 25c ft.
• Plastic Tile 30c & 75c rt.

Tile 50c ft.
• Cork Tile 50c ft.

• Asphalt Tile 13c ft.
• 9:12 Rugs $7.75-$9.75
Huai-ars Fraid-ware
• Carpenters Tools
• Lawn Furniture
• Diabes

• Luray - Open Stock
• Garden Tools
Wgter Hose, 50 ft. $6.98
• Fishing Tackle
• Beacon Floor Wax
• Screen Wire
• Window Glass
• Stainless Steelware
• Small Appliances
• Bathroom Fixtures
• Paints
Varnishes

•

1

B&PW Club holds
Annual Banquet At
The Woman's Club

be able to hold such places
In our world today? Another head•
line, "Three Americans Feared
Held in Sea Raid." This was an
article on two news correspondents and an American sea captain,
which are believed to he held by
Chinese Communists. Here in America did they have this fear ol
being captured?
Maybe now you can realize how
each day we should remember
and be thankful for our treedoms
by lust. glancing over the headlines in a newspaper.

• Rubber

FREEDOM

Former Students
To Hold Reunion

-

•

CEDRIC H. BELFRACIE, 48, Britisheditor of a small new weekly,
"The National Guardian," was arrested by immigration officers in
his New York office and taken to
Ellis Island to await deportation
proceedings on charges of Communist activity. Belfrage, who
twice refused to tell Congressional
Investigators whether he was a
Communist, was held without
bond. He will be given a formal

heating.

• Enamels
• Window Units
• Flush Doors
• Front Doors
• Tension Window Screens
• General Household
Hardware
• Cabinetop Metal
,
0 Inlaid and Formica
SOUTH 12th ST.

'Tnternational)
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Last Times Tonight

masetlivER ter AfE GO"

•‘`.
All-Combed Cotton Plissei

Looking for a special treat for the what.: lainliy 7 Then,
nere is one answer to your problem. (hintlithe a light,
fluffy cake: red: -fairy Ftrawbeilielr, and-Ticrh-crainy tF
make a luscious strawberry shortcake.

ot,
A.1

If we could only paste swatches on this aril THEN you could feel the
heavenly softness of this new puckered fabric .. see the gorgeous glow
of the new Bermuda colors! All this ... plus TOMMIES' superb tailoring,
and Harry Berger's soiciting styling for lounging and sleeping_ Scientifically sired to fit your height in PROPORTIONETTE sizes. Carol Sandi
Turquoise Sea, or Flowering Lime. 32 to 38.

• oil covered seams no row edges to ravel
• buttons locked on to last 133-4, longer
• four•adjuatment waistband

sity

CAREION CARPENTER,
IAN STERLING
KEENAN WYNN

New

PUCKERLON•

Economy Hardware

Tie EraMOMICAL

es

Your Favorite

110

• revolutionary Mysticollarf for easier

TINY TOMMIES if you're under five feet two inches 32 to 14.

TOlaraFS AtE mAor oHLY
PrAYLON iNCOPPODVID

REGULAR TOMMIES if you're between five feet two and five feet six inches.
32 to 38.
TALL TOMMIES if you're over rye feet six inches 34 to .38

LOOK FOO THE fOutAilS LAW.
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emmaeamrs-wee-

at able to bold such places
n Our world today? Another head.
Line. "Three Americans Feared
Held in Sea leude This was an
article on two news correspondent, and an American sea captain,
which are believed to be held by
Chinese Communists. Here in America did they have this fear el
being captured?
Maybe now you can realize how
each day we should remember
and be thankful for our treedonis
by just. glancing over the headlines in a newspaper.
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Urban Starks & Son
FOR
• Genuine Congowall
45c ft.
• Inlaid Linoleum 25c ft.
• Plastic Tile 30c & 75c ft.
• Rubber Tile 50c ft.
• Cork Tile 50c ft.
• Asphalt Tile 13c ft.
• 9x12 Rugs $7.75-$9.75
• Builiteissare
• Carpenters Tools
• Lawn Furniture
• Dishes
• Luray - Open Stock
• Garden Tools
• Water Hose, 50 ft. $6.98
• Fishing Tackle
• Beacon Floor Wax
• Screen Wire
• Window Glass
• Stainless Steelware
• Small Appliances
• Bathroom Fixtures
• Paints
• Varnishes
• Enamels
• Window Units
• Flush Doors
• Front Doors
Tension Window Screens
• General Household
Hardware
• Cabinetop Metal
• Inlaid and Formica
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TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY

BUCHANAN NEWS !Creative Writing At Murray - Kent
Belle'
Training
School Shows
News
There will be a fifth Sunday
preaching service at Mt. Sinai
Baptist Church Sunday afternoon
Harold
at 2:30 by the pastor
Lassiter of Murray. EVeryone Is
•
welcome
Miss Julia Kay Chnsman is
visiting her sister and family; Mr
and Mrs. Decy Mitchell in Detroit
this wee*.
Mrs. Dennis Lamb Mr, Harop
Ray and daughter and Mai Virgil
Clayton - spent last Monday with
Mrs. Naylor Clayton.
Miss Barbara Ann Grubbs visited Miss Jeanette McCuiston in
Nashville. Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
were Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mr and Mrs Giston MsCuiston.
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Chaney and
children 'of the Elm Greve Community
Mrs: Ben Grubbs and
daughter and Mr and Mrs. Herbert Alton were Sunday afternoon Visitors of Mr. ard Mrs.
Gilbert Sanders.
Mrs 'Farris is. still very sick at
the home of her grandson. 'Edward Fitts, she fell and broke
her hip some weeks ars..

me.

•

His daddy said he was going to
TOY'S_BAD LUCK
Iheithouse andave•oulsiabe_aback _in
Tommy had been up- since 5:3e an hour. Tommy said, "OR.," and
feeding the chickens, piss, cows, started off again.
He was nearly to the end of
and horses. He was now leading
the field before he realized that
a team of mules down the road.
The morning was bright zitli he would be alone down there by
shLaya the smell in the air made the big creek. He kept on going and
Tommy lift his head high. He was thinking. When he reached the
going to have to work today but other end he had decided to go
he didn't want to. 'He wanted fishing.
to go fishing. So he guessed he
fle tied the horses to the tree
better be going on.
and walked over to. the creek.
When he got to the field he saw He found his pole there and sat
his daddy. His daddy called him down on a stump of Os tr'Ve..._
over and told him to start plowing
He put one end of the pole in
the tobilbco at the far end. Tommy the water and the other in the
turned and started for the far end. ground under his foot. He was sit-

was

•

Promise

ea;

The following article was written by Miss Ann Fergus:on. -ninth
grade student at the Murray Trawling School. The article written by
Miss Ferguson was in the creative
writing class, where students wrote
fictional or historical matter in
•
their own -language.
The wrItiag 'was under -the direction of Mrs C S. Lowery.

ting there so quiet and still that

he. _went. ,to sleep tbeckua.e.-b-e
up at 5:301.
Not long after he had been there
he heard someone holler mg and
he sat up straight. It • was his
father thre time. Tammy got up
and went over to where he was
standhaa His father asked him why
hadn't he been plowing.
Tommy didn't say anything. His
father told Min he had to finish
the field before he could go to
town that afternoon. Tommy finishod the field and went to town,
and got some candy and popcorn,
Judy Barnett
Ninth Gracia
•

Doubles Profit
With Good- Cii-ws
,yerlon Fbrrest of Metcalfe County increased his profit almost 100.
percent when he sold 14 old scrub
cows and replaced them with six
good • grade animals, sail Harlan
Crenshaw. county agent with the
Universtly of Kentucky
By so
doing. Forrest increased the total
pounds of n.ilk produced and cut
costs a little more than half. Ha
recently started in the dairy buds
ness through improvement of his
herd and buildings. Futroe plans
include pasture development and
feed supplies produced on the farm.

Good mornine to everyone far
about a year. Joseph and Pharaoh's *wife had an afgument She and near- "
became angry and had Joseph
Here I am back to say Hello
to everybody.
thrown Ira prison.
The baker and a servant were
E. H. Simmons, la D Hart and
alssa in prison. When they h•id W. E. Hill of Evansville. Ind.. were
been in prison a few days, they Sunday guest?. of E. ,H's parents.
each had a dream. Joseph inter- Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons ..f
preted them.
North 13th Street.
Two years passed and Joseph
Mrs Clay McClure. from Macestayed in prison.
donia is very ill in the Murray
One
night
Pharaoh
had a dream. Hospital.
A NEW UNDERSTANDING,
Mr and Mrs. Pete W.sahart and
Joseph was his father Jascob'si He dreamed that there were seven
and
cows
f.i.t
seven
lean
ones. The Mrs. °tie McClure of Macedonia
favcin te son All 'of fhs eleven I
brothers were jealous of him bed Ian ones came and stood by the were. in Murray Wedni sday
al•MM•11
110.0. promo
fat ones. Then the lean cows
Mrs. Katie Simmora. visited the
cauae of this.
rormomo•••• O•orcil PO
rposuoks,141 MM.
came
and
ate
up
the
Murray
cnes.
fat
Hospital Friday aSternereal
One night Joseph had a dreareil
W
61
` ;r9
=UM
He dreamed that the sun and the) Pharaoh was worried over the to see her old friend, Mrs. Clay
Arch
8.44% •01.411
dream.
He
called
all
of
McClure
the
wise
who
is ill there.
moon and eleven stars, represent- /
men
and
magicians
in
Egypt.
Mr.
None
Wiley
Houston of Texas 's
ing his father and mother. and
r:\
brothers. all bowed down to him of them could tell him what now visiting his sister. Mrs. Desis
dream
JO
meant.
Phillips
hriaiheee,
'Pia dealt", "grad his
The butler had been released and friends in 'Murray!
Mrirra?
but his fatRer was greatly pleased
Kentucky Bell visited friends and
with it Hi father had Joseph from prison. He told Pharaoh
made a co.it unf many colors, be- about Joseph who had interpreted I-eater/es in Hazel 'last week.
Sue City Sue, here I am with
cause he was so impressed by the; his dream.
Pharaoh called Joseph :ad asked a bit of news after being out for
dream
When Jacob gave Joseph his coat.; him if he could tell him what so long a time. Maybe
get start•.11 Watt
.
ed, again with those long letters_
p•oPOI
it made the brothers all the more this dream meant.
.
HAY HAULING TIME
11 .1041rt'
-mr
The ?toe* upon the wall • is angry It was then that they plot- ± Joseph told him that the seven after I practice awhile So -etyma
Naas •
•
• •
fat cows meant seven years of on with me and let's get back en
‘•
ticking astay.
•
trd t•• get rid of hint
_
•
• k
tr .
As we're trying to get in the hay. ; Jueepha brethers did all of the! plenty. The seven lean cows meant the 'job.
Kentucky .Bell received word
Cows need milking. hors nerd working Joseph stayed home with I seven years of famine.
wA4'"
Pharaoh was so pleased with this from her brother. Hobert Todd of
/
slopping.
his father
•
,
-Wastrninstilr
;Abbey
Interpretation he freed rdier from Detroit. Mich. He asked her to
But' were still at the hay
One day Joeeph decided to carry
La. • •
prison and made him ruler of come up there arid attend the
;•...
7 4
4
;
I.
The sky is turning brat*.
his brothers some water
his house .and governor of Egypt. wedding of their dawahter Loa)
Rain is starting tu 4all.
When the); WV: him earning they I
But there is stiU hay to haul: decided that now would us' a good; Joseph was, given a king's daughter. Katherine ;to _Gerald Pat Wilker
for a wife. Only Pharaoh was sun. em n
Hogs 3 squealing now,
, time to get rid of- him.
Saturday June ii. at a30
considered to have a higher place in the evening,
Cows a mooing. away.
They first decided ti put him in
at the Highland
of honor.
But were still in mid-a-day.
Park
Baptist Church at 242 Victor
a
pit and just let bur _stay.
The seven years of plenty passed. Avenue,
A hauling at that hay
Highland Park, Mich.
Ruben didn't like this idea Hi ,
There were good crops with plerry
When night fall comes again.
T W. McCarty left Saturday
decided he would wander uff until;
of everything
We might make it in.
night
to
the brothers had left, then he ;
spend some time with
Jost-ph bought things up from all his cousin
With that load of hay.
Clyde James of Pawould come back to the put and the cities
and stored food for the duc4.
For cattle wintered in.
get Jriseph out
famine that was to came
Sper.cer Gaard
Na- th Grade
Mr
and
Mrs. A. D. Jameson
Meanwhrle, the other brothers
The famine came Whin every- and children
of 18th Street moved
had seen some Egyptians who thing
the People had was eaten Monday to North
13th Street. We
bought slaves coming down the up. they
began- to come to Egypt welcome these nice
people..
road
to get food.
Mr
and
Mrs
Less!". Simmons of
One if the brothers remarked,
Joseph's father and brothers wet'. Hazel were in
Murray Saturday.
aft would be better to sell Joseph now in
.fr
I
need of 'farad Jacob deAM.
Mr. and Mrs. A D Hut"hins if
Then ,we wouldn't have to kill cided
to send ten of his eleven New Concord
Tuesday and Wednesday him ourselves"
were MondaY gaesni
drawl by eight horses, will carry Queen (right), where she will be crowned, and back to the palace. The ven(left),
COACH
OF
STATE
sons to Egypt to buy food. Jacob of their
daughter
Elizabeth through famed London streets on th tonI and. winding erable and ornate coach. incidentally is regarded as one of the world's
A, I)
They sold Joseph to the Egypt.. wouldn't let
Benjamin go. because Jainesan of • North 13thMrs
"Hurricane Smith"
Street.
route she %%ill follow from Rockingham palace to Westminster Abbey moat uncomfortable vehicles in which to ride.
tans for twenty pieces of silver
(Iistarnatannot)
he was afraid something would . God
Ble-SC
You
All
•
The brothers took his coat off of happen to
starring Yvonne DeCarlo
him
- Kentucky Bell
ham 'they tore the coat and killed
When the brothers came to
and John Ireland
'a sheep to soak the coat in blood Joseph. -the governor, he recognized
, They took the coat to their them immediately. The brotheri
- ____ , father and told him they, had cittils
leL
now Joseph
' found the carat They said a vald
pretended to think they
animal
must
have
killed
were
him .
spies. They told him they
1 tear .1±ihn:
Whorl Ruben came back Joseph f weren't spies-that they were all :—
Just dropped by Nix...vas gone' He thought his
brothers ' th 901" if one Tram Crawford's Western Auto had killed him
Joseph asked about their father
A beautiful modern 7 room brick home located on the
Store. Brother! People are
When the Egyptians cap-. to and if they had any mare bro'corner of,twg hard surface streets, has a large lot w
buying those Wizard Gar- Egypt, they took Joseph to Pha- thers They said they had one more "•
den Tractors in- droves. Nix raula s servant and said turn
A 26a acre farm well located, 2 miles off hard stirface nice shade trees, full basement, electric furnace., Pyiced
; brother. Benjamin. Their father .
t
can't get them together fast Pharaoh liked Joseph so well he I'wouldn't let him come, _ because
on a good state inaintained gravel road. Has 3 dwellings, very reasonable. FHA loan transferable.
made hips overseere of his house, i of a misfortune that came to an'
enough!
3 stock barns, 2 tobacco' barns. 5.5 acres tobacco base• 8.5 • A practically new modern 5 room frame hoe, nice
had mine out yesterday. When, Joseph had been there I other brother of theirs.
acres sericea lespedeza, 10 acres good jar). 20 acres fes- Nice garage. I deally located for high scho , has city
— I Joseph told them to go home and
Tried lb stall the thing but
cut. Located within 7 miles of Murray. On school bust sewerage. Priced very reasonable. FHA
n transferget the other brottaer, and they
no luek! Nix said you bought
able.
mail and milk route. A real buy at only $16,000.00.
could have some food
the weed 'Cutter last week
A good 50 acre farm, has a beautiful 8 room. modern
The brothers went home and
A good 4 room frame house, also eage apannent.
Man! I just went ahead and
home, full basement, 3 baths, a nice garage apartment Located near high school. Price only
I told Jacob what the man had said
000.00.
bought the whole darn
out.
rented
which
is
' After a While Jacob and his
and another residence in fair shape
6
room
good
duplex
surface street
A
located
hard
•
works! You know, you can
'family were completely out of
This beautiful home is located on Highway 121 within near downtown Murray. has g •d garage. Rents for
Tuesday and Wedneschav f.rod Jacob decided that Benpamin
get a moldboard plow and
7 miles of Murray. Can be purchased worth the money $70.00 per month. ,This nice h
e is located on A large
coulter. big 6-inch di* har- "The Prisoner of Zenda" , could go. but he warned the
or will trade for a nice house and lot in Murray.
brothers not to let anything hapwith plenty of nice shade. real bargain for $6500.00.
lot
row. *eed cutter, brush
cultivation.
in Technicolor with
acres
in
400
about
acre farm,
A good
pen to him
located on one of the finest
saw. 24-inch rsel lawn mowStewart Granrer and
This farm is well seecjed for permanent pasture, has fine . A good garage apartme
,
When they gut to Egypt. Joseph
er,
sickle hay mower, grad•
Deborah Kerr
stock water the v'ear round. Is completely fenced and hard surface streets in N • rray. Has city sewerage. This
I had prepared a big feast for them
er, dump cart, all to be atrear of the lot affording a beauThe brothers were surprised at
can be purchased right. Owner will take a fair down- apartment is built at t
tached to the‘Wizard Gartiful building site in ont. Qwner will sell reasonable or
Thursday Only
I this because- he- had accuaed them
payment and the remainder on terms.
den Tractor!
brick veneer home and pay' the dif"Salerno Beachhead"
I of. being spies.
A good 21 acre farm, has a modern 6 room house. full will trade fon,,a go
starring Dana Andrews I When they had bought the food
See you soon, regards,
2 miles of Mur- ference.
basement Ad. ont buildings. Located 21'
and Richard Conte
and were preparing to return
A 6 room lute, Ideally -located. Has city sewerage.
ray. This farm is well fenced and is all seeded down. has
A
, home. Joseph told a servant to put
KlfiRLY K. 'AAUP', 2, who was
arranged for two apartments and can be
school bus, mail and milk route. A real buy. You shotO This home
their money back in every sack.
found unconscious after being lost
purchaaed
only $1900.00.
for
once.
investigate
at
this
He also told him to put his silver
In the Michigan woods for 48
A goo 4 room house on Highway 121 just at the edge
A good 23 *ere farm well fenced. All land is in a high
cup in Benjamin's sack
hours,is comforted by her mother,
state of prOductivity. Has a beautiful modern 5 room of the ity limits. A real buy for $2000.00.
After the hrerthers had left,
Mrs. Ocalla Bradley, in Menomigood 4 room house located on Broad street. Only
nee, Mich., hospital A Coast Guard
Joseph told- some servants to falhouse, plenty of out buildings. Located just off the
helicopter effected the rescue after 'Hard surface on a good gravel road. School bus, mail and $1 00.00.
low the brothers on horseback
the child was found a mile from
and to pretend his silver cup had
A good 4 room house located on 10th street. A real
milk route. Owner will sacrifice for $14500.00.
her home. Doctors said Beverly is
been stolen.
A fine 80 acre farm. All land lays well and is corn buy at $2650,00.
In good condition despite her Ions
When the servants came upon the
A nice 11 room house consisting of 3 apartments. Has
plefely seeded. This farm has been limed and phosoh
(international.
brothers, they told them the gov- 1 exposure.
powder room, one-half basement
s a two full baths and
ed heavily and is in a high state of productivity.
eenor s silver cup had been stolen.
6 room modern brick veneer home, electric heat, itilitv with a good new oil furnace. Located just across the
and they Were to search • veryone
room and garage, olentyi of outbuildings. Thi beauti- street from Murray State College. Has $95.00 per month
who had left the palace
The servants had searched every
he pur- income plus living quarters. This is something worth inful home is located on hard surface and c
-seek except Benjamin's for the
vestigating.
chased worth the money.
cup. -When the servants found
A good vacant lot located on Sycamore. Size 75 by 205.
A good 91 acre farm located on the harrTi surface near
the cup in Benjamin's tack they
Murray. Has fine out buildings, good tenant house. If Price only $850.00.
were so astanished. they- didn't
A new mod-ern 8 room frame house, full bath, hot nd
you are looking for a real farm located in one of the
know what, to do
.
rice
finest communitihs in the county, you should inquire about cold water, located on ft large lot at Stella. Ky.
The servants said they were to
$5500.00.
this place at your eiarliest convenience.
take Benjamin back as a prsoner
Modern 7 room house, 2 batha, consisting/tf living
A good 75 acre farm, a good house, has electricity,' a
because he had stolen th, cup
All of the brothers derided tn
fine well of water. plentv of out buildings. 2.9 acres to- room, dining room, kitchen, titility room and /garage and
ii.4., back They knew their father
bacco base. Located on a state maintained road. School bath downstairs, 4 bedrooms and bath ups Ira, 'has elecwould be heartbroken if anything
tric heat, size lot 92x150, located on () ••• Blvd. For n
bus, mail and milk route. A real bargain at $5750.00,
stuald happen to Benjamin
• for $l1,$00.00.
130 acre farm, fair improvements, has electricity. quick sale owner will
A
When they got back to ' the
A nice commercial boildin
ith 1 tely apartment tit± running water the year round for live stock. Located
palace, they told Joseph that Benstairs, has a good building adja7ft to which would
Southwest of Kirksev. A real buy at $5000.00.
jansio hadsat token the-rep and
maw
make an ideal body shop. Owne will sell at a real barthey didn't know how it gut in
gain or trade for small residenee or farm.
his sack.
•.
New modern five room bck veneer home. Has garThen Joseph couldn't keep it a
• A good 8 room house, consisting of
2 anartments,Jlas_ -age and utility room. located on hard surfaceil street
secret any !anger He Pad them
large lot running from street to street. This protiertr can with city sewerage. Locayed about half way between High
he ' was Joseph. their brother He
told them to go home and tell
be used either commercial or for residence. Pricell reas- Schnol and Murray •State College. Price $8,000. Small
there father that they h..4 found
onable.
down payment and ii loan transferable..
him and to tell him all that
A good 11 room house consisting of 3 apartments, also
New modern F
om frame house and bath located on
happened.
garage
apartment
has
corner
around the
in rear. This is hard silrfaCed a eet and city sewerage in two blocks of
105 HP Valve-in-head Engine • '‘.0 to 1 Corn.
Jatob and the brothers came to
a large lot and is meted on the corner of two hard sur- Murray State ollege. Owner will sacrifice for $7,250.
pression Ratio • '(u-Footer" Cab • 45-Ampere
Egypt.
face streets. You can have a fine home with a wonder- FHA loan transferable, monthly payments p42.81, cbown
' Joseph introduced them to PhaGenerator • Double-Acting Shock Absorbers
ful income. Owner will sell or give a long term lease., ..payment $1,650.
raoh, arid he gave. them same of
• Recirculating Ball-Bearing Steering • Self.
A beautiful 9 room brick veneer home consisting of
the best land he illy-1 far them
Good 65 acre farm located on state maintained highEnergizing Brakes • S)nchro.7 Nlesh Transto lief' or,
living room. dining room. and kitchen, and six bedrooms, way.. Has school bus, mail anti milk routes. Land on this
.
Ann Frogrisan
full basement with electric furnace. also a nice brick farm all lays level and is in high state of cultivation. Has
mission • 6-Ply Heavy-Duty 'fire,.
North Grade
veneer garage apartment. This beutiful home is ideally new home. All outbuildings
good. 1.8
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goute Queen Elizabeth Will Follow to and From Coronatiois
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Lakeview Drive In

FOR SALE

Happy Reunion

FARMS

95 Drive In

r25

l

Get areal buy!

`The Pipe' Is Back

•

A 1953 GMC Pickup at

1582"

CITY PROPERTY

See what you get!

•

01.404•1 101-22. DUAL-RANGE TrUCe P'ac,1
OCC411.0r4S, st0441

0.1

3•1 04*.or Q103A33
C.'Ai

CPmf

CARE OF ANNUALS

,aro toaarrs„
in orriolnag csa-_,• e. ea. to a'
ea on subject to thongs wawa, r.c.;

-Mr vary 61.1014iy

MAIN STREET MOTORS
.1406 West Main St.

Murray, I)ntucky.

A'. 'oh 'l..haag iitc.,.rir annual, flower plants advises Prof.
N R. Elliott of the UnivarsIty of
Kentucky horticulture department.
To du so light injure the feeding roots wh ch are only about two
inches deep. Raking 'the soil after
each rain to break the crust is all
that is necessary.

CYRUS S. CHINO, pipe-smoking
chief labor trouble shooter In the
Truman administration. ham
agreed to President Eisenhower's
request that he accept appointment as labor dispute referee In
the atomic energy fleld The fora
flier mediation service director.
77 and • Republican, is to head
a six-man panel, (International)

are exceptionally
located and has a wonderful income plus living quar- acrees dark—fired tobacco base. Priced very reasonable.
ters. Owner will sell at a sacrifice,
Owner will give immediate posses.sion.

6

Tucker Real Estate Agency
502 Maple Street

Phone 483
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